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Letter dated 1 June 1979 from the Char& d'Affaires a.i. of the --. 
Permanent Mission of Democratic Kampuchea to the United Nations 

&dressed to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for your information, a 
commentary by La Voix du Kampuchea &mocratique entitled "The Le Duan-Pham Van Dong 
clique pays lip service to peace and wages war". 

I shall be grateful if you will circulate this text as an official document 
of‘ the General Assembly, under item 46 of the preliminary list, and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) CHM You-an 
Permanent Representative a.i. of 

Democratic Kampuchea 
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Comnentarg by "La Voix iiu Kampuchea d&noc~atique" entitled 

2he Le Duan-Pham Van Dong clique 1)ays lip service to 

ice and wane- 

In recent times the J!anoi leaders have been loudly proclaiming that 
"Vi& Nam is peace-lovinE and very concerned about peace and stability in the 
region of South-East Asia". 

This is really the height of cynicism and effrontery. 

The Aanoi leaders' words immediately aroused laughter in the entire world, 
especially among the countries and peoples of South-East Asia. They likewise 
caused deep indignation, because the very same Hanoi leaders sparked off the war 
which is currently ram&g "Indo-China" and is seriously threatening the peace 
and stability of South-East Asia. And now they dare to pose as apostles of peace! 

Bow is Vi& Nam peace-lovine and how is it concerned about the peace and 
stability of South-East Asia? In order to give a precise reply to these questions, 
we have only to recall some events in order to illustrate the activities in which 
Vi& Nam has been engaged in recent times and those that it is currently 
carrying; out. 

1. Since 18 July 1977 Viet Nam has occupied Laos "legally" under the 
"treaty of friendship and co-operation" which it forced Laos to sign. To 
date, it has dispatched more than 50,000 troops to be stationed permanently 
in Laos to control, exploit and repress the Lao people. 

2. On 25 December 1978 Vi& Nam dispatched more than 100,000 troops to 
attack and invade Kampuchea, thus flouting with extreme arrogance the most 
basic international laws, the Charter of the United Nations and all the 
principles of non-alignment. More than 150,000 Vietnamese troops are 
currently continuing their agp;ression against and occupation of Kampuchea. 
They have sown immense devastation and have committed countless crimes 
against the innocent Kampuchean nation and people, and are continuing to dc 
SO. They have sparked off their war of aggression, which is ravaging our 
entire country and threatens perilously to spread next to Thailand and to 
other countries of South-East Asia. 

3. &cause of the danger that the war would spread to the whole of South- 
East Asia, the peoples and countries of this region united to demand the 
withdrawal from Kampuchea of all the Vietnamese forces which had attacked 
Jfampuchea and the immediate and unconditional cessation of the Vietnamese 
war of aggression in !lampuchea. However, not only did Viet Nam scorn all 
their just demands, but it was seized with mad rage and began to hurl 
insults against the countries of South-East Asia, accusing them of opposing 
peace. In addition, it threatened them, telling them not to repeat "the 
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same emors': I It is c~urrently making violent threats afisinst Thailand. Tt lx% 
hurled and is hwliny; provocatioll and slander of every kind a@inst Thailand, 
and it is causing frequent border incidents. 'Thus Viet Nsm has created an 
extremely tense situation in the whole of South-East Asia - a situation that 
is ready to explode into a regional war. 

These few recent inciden-ts are evidence enough that the words of "peace" 
uttered by Viet Nam really mean the war of aggression. As for its "concern!' about 
peace and stability in South-East Asia, its true concern is -to carry out as soon as 
possible its plan for aggression and expansion throuphout South-East Asia. This is 
the long-term strategy of Viet Nam. 

All -this is FromptinE the world and mankind~ as 5 wholes, an~d in particular the 
countries arid peoples throuEhoul South-East Asia, which is situated in the sphere (-:" 
of the expansionist strategy of Viet Nam, to redouble their vipilance retarding 
the honeyed words of t'ne Hanoi :Leaders, which in fact cover UI) poison of the most 
virulent kind. This is because .tlic:ir past experiences have clearly ~tau@t them that (-": 

every time Viet Nam smiles at or embraces them, it ins certain to be hatching some 
L 

black intrigue apainst them. Yhen Viet "ram s.~eaks of peace9 it means that it is 
prepwiny; the war of afigression. Mhen Jiet Nam proposes a "treaty of friendship 
and co-cperation" to a country, it means that it is seeking; to swallow up the 
territory of that country and to wipe out the nation. Tkiis truth Virt Nam itself 
has revealed to the world by its successive actions, especially those comm~itted 
since the barbarous ac,gression ap,ainst Democratic Kampuchea. That is why the 
countries and peoples of South-East Asia are continuing to stren@en even further 
their solidarity, to fi@t for the total and unconditional withdrawal from ICam.puchea 
of the Vietnanlese troops of age,ression and to combat resolutelji -the Vietnamese 
regional expansionists and the Soviet international expansionis.ts, Who are cusrently 
carrying olrt activi.tics of agcrcssion in South-,%as,t Asia, Asia and -the Pacific. i I 
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